II Examples of tatputuatva. <1>
The Jaina logicians use this logical reason according to them, it has three characteristics, but doesn't have one characteristic, namely "th e fact of being inexplicable otherwise2)" (anyathanupapannatva) in order to attack trairupva-theory of Buddhist logicians. [TS 1369ab, TSP 495,19; 508,11, NBPS P115a7f, D93b7, PST P92b1 ; D82a2, TDN 34b4, NAV 35,4, NAVT 36,29f, NAW 103,7, SVT 374,8 ; 553,5, PMi 45,4. Cf. JTBh 13,5] It is likely that the Buddhists' quote and use of the tatputratva-argument reproduces faithfully the Jaina texts. It is the Jains who are to be <2> Examples of tatputratva, in the case that niscita-restriction is not added to the three characteristics. [HBT 222, 18f ; 224, 28, HBT 95, 1 (Cf. TBh 48, [8] [9] [10] 
